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Senate gives choir's Denmark fund monetary shot in arm
by Jeffrey E. A. Rietueld
The ASSU student senate met
Wednesday night and when the
smokehad cleared the choir had
$750 for their Denmark trip, an
amendment changing a senate
seat was sent back for rewriting,
theThird World Voice had been
considered for funds and a bill
dealing with the central com-
mittee minutes wassent to an ad
hoc committee.
Sen.David Leppla reportedhe
was recommendingthat $750 be
allotted from the contingency
fund to the choir, ostensibly for
the trip to Denmark in July.
SINCE THE choir is not a"
chartered organization.Sen. Bill
Brophy questioned the senate's
right to give ASSU money to it.
Larry Brouse, ASSU first vice
president,mentioned that hesaw
nothing in the constitution
prohibiting it.
Sen. Brophy asked why the
choir didn't get a charter.
The responsecame from Sen.
Marc Soriano, whosaid that the
choir director, Lou Kelly,didn't
want the group to be chartered.
SEN. SORIANO motioned
that the $750 be allotted with the
provisions that amonthly report
be given to the senate regarding
the fund-raising efforts of the
choir.
Sen. Brophy attempted to set
an amount on the fund-raising
by thechoir atat least$2500. The
amendment was soundly
defeated.
Sen. Jeff Jones offered the
amendmentthat the$750 beused
for the Denmark trip. The
amendment won and the bill
passed with this stipulation.
AN AMENDMENT to make
the president of the jointdormsa
member of the senate was
presented by Sen. Mike Kelly.
He proposed the elimination of
one senateseat tomakeroom for
the dormpresident.
Sen. Kelly said that changing
this to a specific constituency
would make for moreinput from
the students. He said that dorm
students attend most of the on-
campusactivities.
The amendment would make
it mandatory for thedorm presi-
dent to be on the senate.
SEN. KELLY later asked for
the senate's consensus about the
idea of financing the Third
World Voice, whose funds run
out soon.
The editor of the Voice,
Richard Coleman, had asked
Sen. Kellyto ask the senate how
to go about getting the $1000-
S3OOO needed torun the minority
newspaper. According to Sen.
Kelly, Coleman wanted to know
if the newspaper should be
chartered or not.
There was some question rais-
ed by several senators as to the
status of the Voice; was it a
University publication,a minori-
ty affairs office publication or
what?
IT WAS decided that Sen.
Kelly would ask Coleman and
Fr. Timothy Cronin, S.J., vice
president for students andchair-
man of the publications board,
to attend the next senate
meeting.
A bill to require the central
committee to take minutes and
present them to the senate
bimonthly was submitted by
Sen. Mary Ann Cummins.
Sen. Jones suggested an
amendment that minutes be
taken, but that the minutes be
merelyaccessible to the senators.
SEVERAL voices were raised
in favor of the idea of minutes,
but there wassomedisagreement
as to who would take them.
It was decided that an ad hoc
committee be set up to look into
the matter. Brouse appointed
Senators Cummins, Leppla, Ed
Crafton and Jim Walker to the
committee. They are to submit a
progress report at the first
meeting next quarter.
Also during the meeting, the
central committee reported that
there would be twobusesleaving
for the U.W. from the Chieftain
at 6:30 p.m. today. They also
reportedthat theywerepresently
trying to get together an ac-
tivities calendar. The committee
also reported having approved
$30 to pay ushers for the U.W.
game.
The nextmeetingof the senate
will bein the Chieftain onJan.9,
1974.
Brother of students
diesofblooddisease
Peter Blaschka, 11, died of leukemia
in Portland yesterday. He is the brother
of Marita Blaschka, ajunior in nursing
here, and Rae Jean Blaschka, a
sophomore in nursing here.
The Blaschkas are from Camas,
Washington.
Peter Blaschka had been in the
hospital since Nov. 6, but had been in
and out previous to that.
The Blaschkas thanked S.U. for the
blooddrivelast year which wasespecial-
lyfor Peter Blaschka.Theyalsothanked
the Campus Ministry for all the help
given them.
'Happiness— doing the right
thing for the right reason'
by Jennifer Hood
"The basic question is:Where do you
believe human rights originate?" said
Dr. Lester Sauvage, Jr., Wednesday.
"If Ibelieve theybegin witha person's
economic value to society,my opinions
are as predictable as night and day,"he
said, explaining the attitudes that have
ledto public acceptanceofabortionand
euthanasia.
DR. SAUVAGE spoke Wednesday
night before an audience that almost
filled the A.A. Lemieux Library
Auditorium. The talk wassponsored by
S.U.s Human Life Group. His topic
was "Some Medico-Moral Problemsof
Our Times."
Dr. Sauvage is a cardiovascular sur-
geon at Providence Hospital and a
member of the cardiovascular research
team working there.
"I amaCatholic,"said Dr.Sauvage.
"Oftentimes I see how the national
weeklies say mychurch is fallingapart.I
don't believe it for a minute. There was
an8.5per cent defectionrate withChrist
anditisn't anyhigher today.1 feel secure
in my beliefs. It's a mistake to think of
the U.S. as being a Christian culture.
The best you could say is that it's an
amoral society."
"You look at society gone mad on
sex— everythingis related /equated with
it. Happiness equals pleasure. Premar-
ital sex? Just good ole fun!"
"HAPPINESS is something wemust
all seek. What makes happiness? 1 think
we're all alike, though the people 1
disagree with are seeking happiness,
too. 1 firmly believe we find happiness
only one way— by doing the right
things for the right reasons. Christian
people,if theyunderstand who theyare,
should be the happiest group going."
"If youbelieve humans arecreatedin
the image of God for all time, it'sgot to
color everythingyou look atoryou'rea
fraud."
Dr.Sauvage thinks thegovernmentis
threatening Catholic institutions and
eliminating the alternative viewpoint.
"YOU DON'T make martyrs today
out ofpeopleyou want togetridof. You
just tax them to deathor withhold funds
if they take a certain position."
A poormancannot afford tosend his
children to parochial schools whose
environment which has consideration
for trueeducational values.Dr.Sauvage
pointed out.
By withholding government health
insurance, the government can close a
health facility in onemonth. TheACLU
is currently involved in many suits against
Catholic medical facilities for non-
compliance with the Jan. 22 Supreme
Court decision which requires that
abortions on request not be denied to
women.
DR. SAUVAGE made it clear that
such institutions will close rather than
perform abortions or positive eu-
thanasia.
"When you create an environment
wherehuman value is lost youestablish
the need for perpetual decline for
morality," said Dr. Sauvage. "Chastity
is abnormal; premarital sex is the
thing."
"It sure hasn't brought happiness.
What we all need is goals that endure."
Dr. Lester Sauvage —photo by andynishihira
Art displayed at Library
photo by andy waterhouse
AN EXAMPLE of the artwork on display at the AWS Art
Show. The show is beingheld inA. A.Lemieux Library room
114 from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. The artworks are for sale and the
proceeds will be donated to the Children's Orthopedic
Hospital. Admission is free.
ChristmasGazette
by Tom Murphy
A Christmas
Poem
it is Christmas
once again—
iwillsit and wait
for santa.
iknow in my heart,
soul,
body,and mind, that the funny
little man will
come this year.
if he doesn't—
well, gee whiz,
idon't know what i'lldo...
something
Contest
Describe, in 510,000 wordsor
more, "How the Angel Got on
Top of the Christmas Tree."
Neatness, grammarand brevity
count.Send entries to Ms. Moby
Sand, Bellarmine Hall. Awards
willbe given outat the Spectator
office, on Jan. 30, 1973.
Hints From Sybil
Hi folks! Today's hint is a
scrumptious RECIPE! Serve
this one to Christmas guestsand
watch their faces light up!
FESTIVE CHRISTMAS
ROAST GOOSE
WITH SAUCE
Buy a goose, large enough to
serve your guests, no larger.
Dress the bird and place in a
largeroastingpan.For the sauce,
pour into the roasting pan the
following—
2 cups Light Bacardi Rum
Vi cup of Southern Comfort-
(4 cups Orange Juice
Icup Sloe Gin.
Thenthrow out the gooseand
drink the sauce.
Christmas
Extravaganza!
S.U.s Teatro Inigo presents,
for .your,holidayentertainment,
Jan Curry's Christmas extrava-
ganza, "The Little Angel That
Could," an inspiring, four-hour
musical fantasy, December 5-6,
at 8 p.m. Directed by Baby-love
Dallas and starring Marjae, as
Nellie, the craziest angel, and
Mary Murphy as Zombie-
Woman, the villainess.
Tickets areavailableby calling
626-6511.
Don't miss it if you can.
What Christ-
mas
Means To
Me
The members of the eighth
grade class at Mary's Agony
Grade School, in Fred,
Washington, havecompiledalist
of the various things that Christ-
mas means to them. How sweet.
1. Christmas means that 1 get
three weeks off from this
damn school.
2. Christmas means that Iget
toeat as much food as 1 can
hold and open and break as
many presents as 1 can
within halfanhourandfrac-
ture my arm while wiping
out on mynew sled and sing
lots of loud songsand drive
my parents crazy.
3. Christmas means never hav-
ing to say you're sorry.
4. Christmas meansbuying my
mother a box of my favorite
candy.
5. Christmas means spraying
artificial snow all over the
living room carpet.
6. Christmas means losingfour
hats, twelve mittens, three
boots and a scarf,while hav-
ing agood time inthe snow.
7. Christmas meanshavingmy
brother Ed, who Ihaven't
seen for three months,come
home from collegeandsleep
twenty-four hours aday.
8. Christmas means finally get-
ting a phone call from my
sister Stella, who lives in
Bolivia,at 2 a.m., Christmas
Eve, ahd getting to say
"huh?"
9. Christmas means that 1
haven't lived the other 364
days for nothing.
This is Waldo, the Christmas
reindeer.
A Christmas Carol
"Silent night, holy night.
Allis calm, all is bright ..."
Thesinglewhimperofacryingchild is
all thatdisturbs the sterile stillnessof the
hospital emergency section.
"Things are more subdued tonight.
Somehow, Christmas Eve adds a
poignancy to injury or death that, as
professionals,we don't normally feel,I
guess. Constant exposure to suffering
can make you indifferent -hard
almost."Speaking is Nurse Jan Lynch.
"Family quarrels,believe itor not,are
really common onChristmas Eve.Out-
side activities areshut downand,allof a
sudden, everybody's home at the same
time. For many families, that can he
hell."
Imust lookpuzzled for she continues.
"Really, you're thinking that the
'Spirit of Christmas' calls a temporary
ceasefire or something. Listen,for most
of us the 'Spirit of Christmas' has
become material things period.
So,aguy comeshome, sees how little
he can afford to give his family for
Christmas and gets out the bottle.
Later, the fight starts. Too manyend
here."
The lobbyerupts in sound. A young
man, his head wrapped in a bloody
towel, is led toward the desk by anolder
woman. A boy of about ten trails
behind The woman sobs hysterically.
As she movestoward them,Ihear Jan
mumble, "Hellof awayto spendChrist-
mas Eve.. ."
Iwonder, for a minute, if she means
for her or that family.
"Round von virgin, motherand child.
Holy injant so tender and mild ..."
"Just coffee."
"Sure. Uh, hey, what's a good-
dude like you doin' out all alone on
Christmas Eve?" the waitress chuckles
and turns to pour.
"Well, 1...I'm onmywayhomenow.
. ."he begins.
Thediner is vacant but for the twoof
them. At the end of the counter is a
crossword puzzle flaked with cigarette
ash. Alongside is ahalf-full coffee cup.
The saucer sounds against the for-
mica as she faces him again.
"Aw. .. that's nice. Goin' home are
ya? Ya know, nobody should be alone
on Christmas. Me? Igotta work. This
joint's open 24 hours, 365 days a year.
Just like the sign outside says. "Sides,1
don'tmind. Mykids is grownandgone.
The old mandied.. ."her voice trails
off. "You got kids?"
He starts to shake his head and she
goes on.
"Kids is okay when they're little.
Enjoy 'urn then. Take my word, when
they grow up, they got no time for ya."
She goes back down to her seat and
resumes work on the puzzle.
As she begins to recite the clues out
loud, her litany mixes with sounds of
vehicles passing on the highway,
creating a numbing drone punctuated
only by his sips of coffee.
"Well, Merry Christmas," he says
aloud, laying some change on the
counter and moving toward the door.
"Uh...yeah,sure. Hey! Uh...what's
a seven-letter word for .. ."
The door closes behind him, cutting
short her question.
"Sleep inheavenlypeace..."
The two men evoke apprenhensive
staresas theyenterandmove toward the
bar.
"Two double scotches, Benny" the
larger one says.
"Why, Lieutenant Baros . . ." the
bartender is satiric, "drinking on the
job? I'msurprised at you.And Sergeant
Kozlowski, too. What's thiscity comin'
to?"
The two men don't react. The large
one, Baros, rubs his eyes vigorously.
Kozlowski just stares ahead.
"Your sasparillas, gentlemen." Lean-
ing toward Baros, Benny whispers,"In
case the place is bugged."
"I don't need none of your crap,
Benny." Baros' gaze is cold.
"Bad night, huh, boy?" Benny con-
tinues. "Well, thedrinks are on me... a
present on Christmas Eve."
"You little weasel," Baros grunts.
"Listen, we need some info. Where's
Bubba?"
"Don't know. He ain't been in all
night." Benny is serious now. "Why,
what's up?"
"That creep raped and strangled
another girl tonight and Benny knows
the street. You tellhim to get intouch ..
"Yeah. Hey, Iwish you guys luck in
nailin' the guy." Benny's voice is slow,
deliberate.
Then, Kozlowski breaks his silence.
"If Iget my hands on him, I'llkill 'im."
"Sleepin heavenly peace.
"
Chuck Miller
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WIN A PRIZE!
Find the following words in the holiday Christmas tree!
pineapple serf
adios campfire
santa cactus
ambush jello
Clip and send your entries to Box 305, Bellarmine Hall. The
prize is a free dinner at Becky Patchett's house.
t<||| Drink
mJf \M%jp **9■
CoW '1O rig,%trrtd trod* marl'
Christmas —
many memories
by Fr.Mick Larkin,S.J.
Christmas is family and friends, tinsel and trees, Bowl
games and egg nog.
It is a long drive to L.A. or a phone call to Samoa.
It is a three-week job as a mailman or time-off from
dissecting frogs.
It is a bottle of perfume fromyour little brother ora funny
looking sweater from your Aunt.
It is Mom's cookingand a good talk with Dad.; ... .
It is many memories made up of loving words.
It isa memory of a Word made flesh
— a giftof Love, from
Him who is Love.
ittA*>* Christmas is for children and about a child: A Savior as£§£\!ttlWfable, as inconspicuous and as unarmed as a child. A
child reveals to us what the worldmakes us forget.Achildcalls
the deepest experiences back to us: That we were notborn to
hate.
He rescues us. He does exist,he does happen in people
who have become so childlike, so deeply human and so
defenseless themselves that they no longerhave a need tostrike
out or hurtothers— peoplewhono longer wanttoor areable to
do what leads to hate.
There is no other story of God today— he happens in
people who are so human that they are able to love their
brothers and sisters.
A vision is growingin vs— it willhappen— it will be made
public— the Lion and the Lamb will lie down together.
Christmas isnot aman,nota hero,not ashatteringimpression.
It is a child.
— photos by jim hood
andaim standaert
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Enrollment figure: Whyis it up? Will it last?
by Ann Standaert
For years,the Universityseemed tobe
caught in afunnel of continuous declin-
ing enrollment, so much so that many
people begari to wondera few years ago
how lone S.U. could last. How many
years, months, weeks would it be until
the University shut its doors for good?
TODAY, THE question is no longer
asked, thanks toavariety offactors,and
this year enrollment was up for the first
time since 1968. What caused this in-
crease, what has attracted the students?
Can it continue or was it onlya fluke?
The University won't know for
several yearsifa"turnaround"hasbeen-
accomplished;accordingto Pdul Seely,
admissions director.
Large graduating classes or large
numbersof transients inshort programs
couldaffect the future totals,heexplain-
ed.
ALTHOUGH several areas are up,
the big draw this yearseems to be in the
special programs, particularly the
Alcohol Studies and the police science
and administration programs, Seely
said.
The Alcohol Studies program has
brought in close io 100, mainly tran-
sients and part time, while 37 students
are signed up in the police science
program.
The number of freshmen straight out
of highschool is down this yearby three
per cent but the number of transfers,
especially transfers with freshman or
sophomore credits, is up particularly
high, Seely added.
ALTHOUGHhe canpoint outareas
that have attracted students, he is not
surehecanexplain why totalenrollment
is up.
"I like to think the school has done a
better jobofprojectingitse lf,"headded.
"Students and faculty are participating
and getting irivolved in various ac-'
tivities."
Admissions,he added,can't takeany
credit for that but he hopes that the
increased personal attention the ad-
missions staffgave to recruiting lastyear
had something to do with it.
"WE'D LIKE students who apply
here to know we'lldo anything we can
for them," he said.
Faculty anddepartmentheads,onthe
other hand,dida lotofcallingandletter
writing as well as answering questions,
explaining programs and generallyac-
quainting prospectivestudents with the
school.
This policy will have to continue,
Seejy said, tokeep theincrease. Hisstaff
hopes to have had eye-to-eyecontact
with all students who have applied here
for next year by June 1, he said.
"To keep the increase, we'll probably
haye tohave abetter percentageof those
admitted actually enroll," Seely said.
PRESENTLY, the number runs
about 50-52 per centof thoseadmitted.
He wouldlike toseeit go to 58 or60per
cent.
The bigthing that could make a lotof
difference, he concluded, is financial
aid.
"Eventuallyprivate education hasgot
to get a break," he added.
The Universitycan onlydo so much
about raisingfacultysalaries andadding
programs without federal aid, he said.
To continue to develop these programs,
the money issue will have to be settled.
Bob Flor, assistant director of
minority affairs, agreed that the lack of
financial aid mayhurt the future enroll-
ment picture. Minorityenrollment this
year increased from 397, or 13.5 per
cent, to 467, or 14.7 per cent.
THEMOST dramatic increase wasin
the number of Indian students, which
doubled mainly due to extrarecruiting,
Flor said.
Hecanseeseveral reasons whyenroll-
ment would be up the U.W. cut its
freshman enrollment down, new
programs and an increased recruiting
effort in particular but there are also
several things he would like to see the
University do to increase that enroll-
ment evenmore.
IT'S SURPRISING, Flor said, how
many local schools know so little about
the University. The University should
make itself more visible. Students and
faculty, particularly Jesuits, should try
to get out into the community and
becomeactively involved,he said.
High school students might than be
belterable to identify with theschool if
they were acquainted with some of its
members, he said.
The University also should be better
able to advertise its new programs.So
many students and counselors have
either not heard of the programs or do
not realize what they are,Flor said.
, HE HASdonequite abitofrecruiting
thisyear alreadyand theresponseseems
tobe better than last year,he said.
"For instance,at Franklinlastyear 10
kid* showed up when Iwas there, this
year there were 40," he said.
Foreign students, too, are up this
year,according to Mary Ridge,foreign
students adviser.
Because foreign students would be
charged the out of state rate, if they
'
attended a state university or college,
S.U.s higher tuition rate is competitive
in this areaat least, Ms. Ridge pointed
out.
FOREIGN students come to the
United States to study for a variety of
reasons, she added. Overcrowding in
their countries, a desire to try some-
thing new and the opportunity to get a
technical education which hasn't been
developed in their own countries are
usually primary reasons.
They come to S.U. many times
because it is a small school. Also, the
Jesuit influence in certain parts of the
world tends todrawstudents from those
areas, for instance, Africa and Hong-
Kong.
Although there is no active recruiting
program for foreign students, Dr. Ron
Peterson did travel to Hong Kong last
year to talk with several students who
had applied in an attempt to gain some
knowledgeof thekind ofeducation S.U.
should be offering which wouldbe of
benefit to foreign students, Ms. Ridge
explained.
UNTIL RECENTLY, foreign
students were required to prove they
had guaranteed finances .for the first
year in the United States before they
were given a student visa. The State
Department recentlychanged thepolicy
to require that students now have
finances for four years.
Ms. Ridge isnot worried that thenew
policy will drastically affect enrollment
though. Most foreignstudents,she said,
are usually prepared to finance four
yearsbefore theyattempt tocome to the
United States anyway.
The University recently instituted a
new policy, though, which could affect
enrollment,but for the better. Previous-
ly, foreign students were onlyadmitted
in the fall, now they will be allowed to
enter winter and spring as well, in-
creasing thepossibility of transfers, Ms.
Ridge added.
letters to editor
participation
To the editor:
It seems this campus is aware
of two things that will occur
tonite at the Seattle Coliseum.
That is S.U. will be playing the
University of Washington and
the team will be without the
services of Jerry "Horse" Lee.
Another thingseems to follow
that, without "Horse" we do not
standa chance in this gameor for
that matter the restof the season.
So why go toanyof the games?
Well I think we are going to
win the game against the U.W.
because we have a good
programand a good team here.
Granted Jerry Lee was a key
factor in our basketball hopes,
but we have a great head coach
and 12 goodball players.
Also we have something else,
and that is you thecrowd, last
year the crowd was responsible
for two teams taking shots with
little time left and missing. In
both cases we got the ball and
went on to win.
But it wasyou,the crowd,that
helped the team win.The players
are one aspect of the game,but
we are the people whocreate the
environment that they play in.
When we're hot and fired up.
chances are the team is in the
same shape.
Iknow we have the potential
at this University,but youdon't
get it bysaying that theseason is
over before it is two games old.
Soafter all this BS what haveI
said? We have got a good
program, it needs support and
spirit. But an empty seat in the
Coliseum or the Arena will not
do that.
To make this agoodor evena
great season we need you in that
seat voicing your support for
your team.
Bill Brophy
a yell leader
in the rah
Open letter to the student body:
Are finals begining to get you
down?Doyoufeel like youcould
just scream?
Well, join us at the game
tonight at 8 p.m.in theColiseum
to help cheeron theChieftains to
victory over the Huskies.
The student body's seating
arrangement is spread out, so
every voice is needed.
Join the fun! Come to the
gamein the RAH!!
S.U. Cheer Squad
ENROLLMENTCOMPARISON
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Dorm livingcostsare increased
Roomand board costs for the The increase will meandorm
dorm will be increased $80, an- residents will pay $1105 for a
nounced Fr. Timothy Cronin, year in the dorm rather than the
S.J., vice president for students. $1025 that is nowbeingcharged.
The increase is necessary, Fr.
Cronin said,because the Univer-
sity, as well as everyone else,has
been experiencing a rise in the
cost of living.
"Food, janitorial costs,
everything is higher now than in
the past," he said.
This marks the first time in
two years room and board costs
have been raised. Fall 72, costs
were raised from $975 to the
present level.
"We're trying to keep the in-
crease to the minimum but it
looks like it will be $50-80every
couple of years," Fr. Cronin
added.
in case of snow
Nine Seattle radio stations
and one in Bellevue six us-
ing both AM and FM
systems -will announce class
closures in the event of heavy
snow and other inclement
weather.
The Seattle stations are
KING 1090-am and 98.1 fm,
KIRO 710-am and 100.7-fm.
KIXI 910-am and 95.7-fm,
KJR 950-am. KOL 1300-am
and 94.1-fm, KOMO 1000-
am, KUUU, 1590-am, KVl-
am and soul radio KYAC
1460-am and transmitting
from Kirkland on 96.5-fm.
The Bellevue station is
KBES 1540-am,thesamespot
for all Chieftain basketball
games, and 92.5-fm.
Class closuresareauthoriz-
ed and issued by the office of
the academic vice president.
Veronica Lawson
Freshman wins Boeing Scholarship
Veronica Lawson
Veronica Lawson, a math
freshman, was awarded aBoeing
Achievement Scholarship.
National Achievement
Scholarships were created in
1964 under a Ford Foundation
grantand underwritten by some
138 corporate sponsors in-
cluding The Boeing Company.
Ms. Lawson's scholarship is
sponsored by Boeing under its
employee-child program, the
first such scholarship awarded
since 1969.
Ms. Lawson is thedaughter of
Vitrum Lawson, Seattle,and the
late Odessa Lawson who was
employed by The Boeing Com-
pany for a number of years
before her death in 1957.
The program honors outstan-
ding black students who qualify
as a result of test scores received
in the Preliminary Scholastic
Aptitude Test taken in their
junior year of high school.
Career clinic
set for vets,
seniors, grads
Are you graduating this year
and freaking out when you look
at the job market?
The Seattle-King County
Economic DevelopmentCouncil
is sponsoring a college career
clinic Dec. 27-28 at the Olympic
Hotel which just might relieve
your tension.
Limited to graduatestudents,
college seniors and returning
veterans with degrees from four-
year collegesor better, the clinic
providesanopportunityfor local
employers. a-nd potential
employees to get together.
Companies will discuss
various requirements and
qualifications with students so
they'll know what is expectedof
them.
Participating firms include:
Aetna Life and Casualty;Cityof
Seattle; Dependable Building
and Maintenance Company,
Inc.; General Telephone Com-
pany of the Northwest; Internal
Revenue Service;National Bank
of Commerce of Seattle; Seattle
First National Bank; Simpson
Timber Company; State of-
Washington; Traveler's In-
surance Companies; United
States Navy, District Recruiting
Office; Weyerhaeuser Com-
pany;and Western International
Hotels.
concerts
Chilites and Bloodstone
Dec. 14 at Paramount
Northwest. Tickets are $5.50
and$6.00andmaybepurchas-
ed at regular Paramount out-
lets.
Quicksilver Messenger Service
"New Year's Eve Celebration"
featuring Quicksilver Messenger
Service
Dec. 31 at Paramount
Northwest. Tickets will be
available shortly at regular
Paramount outlets.
Newsbriefs
mass and Christmas party
A Mass andChristmasparty,sponsoredby the American Indian
Student Council has been set for Dec. 22 from 2-5 p.m. at St.
Patrick's Church, 2702 Broadway E.
Fr. A. A. Lemieux, S.J., coordinator of the Endowment Fund
Drive and aformer Universitypresident, will be the main celebrant.
The Mass will be the first activity sponsored by the newly-
formed organization.All interested persons are invited.
challenging the highest mountain
Chris Bonnington, famed British mountaineer and author, will
presenta film lecturediscussingthe southwest face of Mt.Everest at 8
p.m. Saturday in Pigott Auditorium.
The film, neverbefore seenin the U.S.,depicts the 1972 attempt
on Mt. Everest in whichclimbers challengedthe highest mountain in
the world via the most difficult route without the aid of large
expeditionary support.
Bonningtonis apopularlecturer inGreat Britainandthe author
of several books.The lecture is free and open to the public.
bus it with the assu
Compliments ofyour ASSU, twobuses willmake runs downto
the Coliseum tonight to (hopefully) watch the Chiefs defeat the
Huskies.
The transportation is free, with the wheelsrolling awayfrom the
Chieftain at 6:30 p.m.
After the victory, both buses will fill withpeopleat theColiseum
and return to the Chieftain.
Earlier this week, Fr. Mick Larkin, S.J., director of student
activities, informed the ASSU of the decision to ban a planned
prefunction at which beer was to be served.
open college
S.U.s opencollegeis stillsearchingfor instructors for the winter
quarter opening session.
If you're interested in teachinga course (the possibilities range
from practical skills to philosophy, all youhave to do is pick up the
phone.
Got it? Dial Bellarmine desk, 626-6858, between 10 a.m.-lO
p.m. to leave your name and address.
They will send you an instructor's packet, containing all
information concerning the college including a course description
sheet which must be returned to Bellarmine desk assoonas possible.
Instructors maycharge up to $5 to impart their skillsand talents
to willingstudents.
mass schedule
There will be special pre-Christmas celebrations at midnight
tomorrowand 6:30 p.m. Sunday inthe Liturgical Center. Fr. Mick
Larkin, S.J., will be the principal celebrant.
The second floor chapel of the Liberal Arts building will be the
site of 12:10 p.m. Masses on Dec. 13-14, 17-21, 31 and Jan. 2-4.
Mass inBellarmine chanel on Saturdaysand Sundays as wellas
Christmas Day and New Year's Day will be at the convenience and
need of students. The timeswill be postedand willprobablybe at 11
or 11:30 a.m.
There willbe a midnight Mass at Loyolachapel onChristmas
Eve.Those on campus at the time are invited.
There will be no scheduled Masses oncampusfrom Dec. 24-30.
all school Christmas party
To quenchyour thirstafter thegametonight, thedormcouncil is
sponsoring a Christmas party.
The party is being given for both dorms as wellas the English
Language students. The aforementioned persons will be admitted
free. However,non-dormpersonsare invited to participate at the cost
of 50 cents.
Food, wine anda band will beprovided. It isalso rumoredthat
the S.U.MarchingKazoo Band willmake its first publicperformance
this evening.
Everything's at Xavier, basically in the lobby.
Holyday Masses
Tomorrowis the feast ofthe
Immaculate Conceptionanda
holyday of obligation. The
ImmaculateConception is the
patronal feast of the United
States.
Campus Masses will be in
Bellarmine Chapel at 4:30
p.m. today and 11:30 a.m.
tomorrow and in The Litur-
gical Center, third floor
Liberal Arts.
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HOUSE. $80 per month, half mile
from S.U. 322-0946.
ST. PAUL ■ ARCADIA Apt*. Spacious
apt*, for gracious living. Fabulous
3-bedroom available, now $180,
also I or 2 bedrooms, room from
$35. 323-1096 or 329-9138.
SEWING MACHINE, new stretch
stitches, buttonhole, hem, mono-
gram, zig-zag, value, $289, Christ-
mas Special, $99, 524-7575, Judd
Co.
GREENHOUSE, value $119, order
now for Chrismas, cash $79, limit-
ed supply, Weathermaster, 524-
7576.
CLUB AND GROUP rates every night.
Let's hear from you. Happy Hour
after every S.U. game. "Beat the
Dogs Friday". Pioneer Square Tav-
ern, 623-0416.
NBofChas an easier way
to balance your budget.
Unsteady aboutyour finances? With anNBofC' check-
ing account yousimply reconcileyour checkbook with
our statement each month and you're back incontrol.
NBofC checking-aneasierway tobalanceyourbudget.
National BankofCommerce 'MmmmAS9
NUmber P DIC
Classified ads
LOUD SPEAKER SALE
Buy from the factory. Freight dam-
aged and reject speaker*. All
fully guaranteed electrically. 12"
3-way. $33; 15" 3-way, $44. Gar-
rard changer, $29.50; AM/FM
stereo receiver, $49.80. Similar
savings on Sony, JFC, Nikko, etc.
Johnzer Products, 854-5940.
SPEAKERS
—
Air suspension,I2" high
compliance woofer, 5" mid-range,
3" dome tweeter, 100 watt rat-
ing lifetime warrant, value $249,
cabinet scratches, only $72 per
pair, 524-7575, Judd Co.
STEREO. 150 watt am/fm multiplex
amplifier receiver, full-size Gar-
rard turntable, two large 12"x24"
base reflex speakers with lifetime
warranty* value $395, demonstra-
tor cash price $189 or $12.75 per
month. 524-7575, Judd Co.
DOWN SLEEPING BAG. full zipper,
ripstop nylon, three-pound fill, $74
value, factory special, $43.50,
524-7575, Judd Co. '
strike it rich!
—
Try Class Ads!
DOWN SLEEPING BAG, ripstop ny-
lon, value $50, factory special,
$29, 524-7575, Judd Co.
STUDENT TO MAKEand serve coffee
7:30 to 10 a.m. M.W.F., Connolly
Center. 323-7550.
DO YOU LIKE money? If the answer
is "yes", have we got the posi-
tion for you! Why not try your
hand at managing the ads fcr The
Spectator? Who knows, with your
getting 15 percent of every ad
you sell you may end up with
your own Swiss bank account. It
all depend* on initiative. If you've
got it, call 626-6850 or drop by
The Spec/Aegis Building some
afternoon, climb the stairs to the
third floor and offer yourself.
Waitress to work part-time at down-
town sandwich shop. Must have neat
appearance and friendly personality
For information call 622-2111
Help wanted: part or full-time. 21
or older. Appily in person. 530 Rain-
ier, Renton.
Chiefs chase Huskiesonhomeboardstonight
by Jeffrey E. A.Rietveld
S.U.s hardwood heroes duel
the University of Washington
Huskies at 8 p.m. today in the
Seattle Center Coliseum.
The last time the Chiefs beat
the Huskies was on Jan. 2,1971,
when S.U. claimed an86-81 ver-
dict. Since then. U.W. has won
four straight. (96-74 and 91-79
during the '71-72 campaign; 68-
56 and 74-67 last year).
S.U. IS 0-1 after dropping a
gameto the Utah State Aggiesin
Logan, Utah, 66-71, despite a
fine rally too late in the game.
The Huskies,_ meanwhile,
trampled Montana State's Bob-
cats, 107-76, last Friday before
bcaigshockedby Wichita State,
79-87. in overtime.
The Chieftains' backcourt
dynamic duo of Rod Derline,a
co-captain and a senior, and
Frank "Magic" Oleynick, a
sophomore, performed well
against the Aggies, chipping in
37 of the Chiefs' 66 points.
REGGIE "MEAN" Green, a
freshman, and Ron Howard, a
co-captain and a senior, flavor
the forecourt. Green collected 13
rebounds in his S.U.debut and
contributed 12 points while
Howard was grabbing eight
rebounds and chucking in nine
points. .
Senior Larry Smoke played
well against the Aggies. He only
had a day's notice that he was to
start inplaceofJerry Lee,whom
the NCAA declaredineligible at
the last moment.
Ricke Reed, Ed "Buck"
O'Brien and Ron Bennett
provided good bench strength
for the Chiefs in the opener.
"I'M NOT sure of the S.U.
starting lineup (for the U.W.
game), yet," said Head Coach
Bill O'Connor.
Probable starters include
Oleynick, Howard, Derline and
Green. In what position is a
question. O'Connor indicated
yesterday that he probablywon't
announcehisstarting center un-
til just before game time.
Green, Smoke, Reed and
Bennett have been practicing for
the pivot spot this week.
O'Coonor has been thinking of
moving Derline to a forward
spot.O'Brien would then take his
placealongside Oleynick.
THE HUSKIES, meanwhile,
are expected to counter in the
backcourt with Sophomore
Clarence Ramsey and Senior
Ron Williams.
"Williams is a good, heady
number one guard," O'Connor
said. Ramsey is "a good
shooter."
Ramsey is the Huskies'leading
scorerso far this seasonwitha 16
point per gameaverage.
Ray Price and Larry Pounds
are probably to start at the
forward positions for the U.W.
while 6' 10" Lars Hansen will
probably beginas Center.
O'CONNOR indicated that
"to win the game, we can't let
them dominate us at the
backboards.
"U.W. scored 107 against
Montana State . . . I'm very
concerned with the potential
they have in their front line."
In addition, the Huskies will
have two-year lettermen Jeff
Hawes and Gene Broom as well
as 611
"
Freshman James
Edwards to bear bad tidings to
the Chiefs from the bench.
INTHEpreliminary game,the
S.U. Papooses will tangle with
the U.W. Husky Pups at 5:50
p.m. in the Coliseum.
John Burnley, j.v. coach, an-
nounced that three members of
the varsity squad, Wayne
Korsmo,Frank Arnoneand Rob
Silver will start for the j.v.s this
game. Zac Zapalac and Tim
Joyce will join them in the star-
ting spots.
Tickets will be needed to get
into the Husky game,alongwith
student i.d. These maybepicked
up at Connolly P.E. Center
before 1 p.m. today.The tickets
are free to students upon presen-
tation of their i.d. cards.
The game will be heard over
KBES-AM & FM radiostarting
at 7:50 p.m.
'Who's afraid of the big bad wolf?' Not kazooers
Basketball fans this year will
be treated to a unique
experience— S.U.s own kazoo
marching band.
Imagine it— 31 kazoos,plus a
cowbell,humming to the strains
of "Who's Afraid of the BigBa^j
Wolf while the players perfcrfß
variousintricate marching sjM
ORGANIZED AND lefl
Mike Hackett, a sophomjM
political science, 'hi^jfl
bcc'ii practicing^iMJ ■ "'■.;
and a half^gß 'vn-
band^^J P^B
ancl PPP
lh« Pwfßd wasoriuinSl WJmato make
its der^^HWng half-time of
tonight's game with the U.W.
Huskies but was told that
something else had alreadybeen
scheduled severalmonths before,
Hackett said.
BY JANUARY,Hackett said,
the group should have a drum
major and uniforms, if it can
find a sponsor. He envisions the
uniforms as "casual" with one
item similar,probably a shirt. It
will depend, though, on who it
CjfcHMMfe^s a sponsor. It is
-iiftj&f>'11 Ivvo
'""
,■,,>■; .... H9pP"^a-v wnv
MHwro band that
IPP^vould be uniquePP^vhe explained.
FORTY-TWO students show-
ed up at the organizational
meeting but about 10 have
droppedout. Those whoare left,
though, are "true blue and
loyal," Hackett said.
The group will provid^g>ecial
entertainmeni at Kikht's
Christn^MtiMjjfl Hflkine
aftef thegame.Ithas |PPed a
specialj!|j|g| MeT2 Days
Hmally for the
f/^HOH.H THEY wouldPRtto keep it as purelykazooas
possible, band members are
looking for a tambourine and
players.
. "Our goal," Hackett said, "is
to be the first successful
marching kazoo band in the Un-
ited States. There was one more
but it flopped,and I'm not even
sure it was a marching oneso I
think we're the first marching
band."
MikeHackett —photo by andy mshlhlra
Keeping statistics for25years
by John Ruhl
Future generations may not
realize that during the 1967-68
season there were more alumni
from S.U. signed to play
professional basketball than
from any otheruniversity in the
U.S. (Elgin Baylor, Plummer
Lott, Eddie Miles, Malkin
Strong. John Tresvant, Charlie
Williams and Tom Workman.)
Hut if they ever have the urge
to find out, they can begin by
studying Bob Klug's statistics
books.
KLUG, who has been keeping
statistics on theChieftain basket-
ball and baseball teams for the
last twenty five years, is an ar-
dent devotee of the objective
truth thatcanbe reduced to three
and four digits.
The self appointed statistician
'estimated that his record books
required at least 10,000 hours to
maintain over the last 25 years.
Why does he do it? What pay
does he get?
"Ienjoy it purely asahobby,"
he said.
"I TRY tolist thestatistics and
records, and keep them the way
I'dlike tohave it done ifIwerea
player.
. "Surprisingly, old..players do.
come back to visit the schooland
ask to look at the records,"he
said!
The fruits of his labor are four
bulging volumes of singlespaced
(and painstakingly-digested)
averages,totalsandcomparisons
of the performances of every
Chieftain basketball and
baseball player since 1946.
"BEFORE that the records
aren't here-orat least I've never
seen them," Klug said.
Klugmaintains onebinder for
varsity basketball, one for the
Papooses(now thej.v.s.)and one
for the baseball team.The fourth
hinder is his workbook for
current figures.
Each year he spends hun-
dreds of hours updating and
retyping the ledgers of games
won, games lost, points
attempted and made, rebounds,
minutes played,assists andother
conclusions reducible to figures.
THREE veteran assistants
help Klug at the officials' table
during every basketball game.
The crew compiles the box-
score statistics released to the
press minutes alter the comple-
tion of each game.
"It's strictly a counting
process, but it has to be done
accuratelyand fast." Klug said.
"ONE MAN counts shots
attempted,one countsrebounds,
.. We try to parcelitout so that
each man watches things that
wouldn't happen at the same
time."
Jim Higgins has volunteered
on the stat team for the last 15
years, and Dick Abrams has
worked for ten years. Forest
Brooks, the "rookie," has helped
to log eight years of Chieftain
stats.
Klug, who graduated from
S.U. ineconomics in 1947,began
to keephis statistics while he was
managerof the Chieftainbasket-
ball and baseball teams.
"ONE TIME I asked the
basketball coach, AlBrightman,
"Who was the high scorer during
a game?" Klug said. .
"Brightman didn't ITn'ow, and
"
said, 'Why don't you add the
points up for us?
"And the edition still comes
out." |
Bob Klug
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Several facets
of S.U. basketball
u.w. tickets
Student tickets lor the
S.U.-U.W. basketball game
tonight will beavailable at the
Connolly P.E. Center ticket
office until Ip.m.
Students will need bothstu-
dent i.d. and a ticket to be
admitted to the game, at the
Seattle Center Coliseum. The
tickets are free.
The Cellar
Get ready for the Dogs Friday
with a Happy Hour 5-6:30 and
after the game 10-11 p.m.
VARSITYBASKETBALLSCHEDULE
(Home Games in Boldface)
(*) WC AC GAMES
DECEMBER
7 IOF WASHINGTON Seattle Center Coliseum
12 GONZAGA UNIVERSITY Seattle Center Arena
14 & 15 UTAH CLASSIC Salt Lake City, Utah
(Perm State, Dartmouth, Seattle U., Utah)
20 U OF MONTANA Seattle Center Arena
27 RHODE ISLAND Providence,R.I.
29 DAYTON Dayton,Ohio
JANUARY
8 SEATTLE PACIFIC COLLEGESeattle Center Arena
11 *NEVADA-RENO Seattle Center Arena
12 "NEVADA-LAS VEGAS Seattle Center Arena
18 *LOYOLA-CAL Seattle Center Arena
19 *PEPPERDINE Seattle Center Arena
26 U OF WASHINGTON Edmundson Pavilion
FEBRUARY
1 *SANTA CLARA San Jose, California
2 *SAN FRANCISCO San Francisco, Calif.
8 *ST.MARY'S Seattle Center Arena
9 *ST. MARY'S Moraga,California
11 UTAH STATE Seattle Center Coliseum
15 *PEPPERDINE Malibu, California
16 *LOYOLA-CAL Los Angeles, California
22 *NEVADA-RENO Reno, Nevada
23 *NEVADA-LAS VAGAS Us Vegas, Nevada
1:00 PM TV Game
28 *SAN FRANCISCO Seattle Center Arena
MARCH
2 *SANTA CLARA Seattle Center Arena
Varsity Games 8:00 P.M. Preliminarygames 5:50 PM
Junior Varsity Basketball Schedule
_.„„ Home games in boldface
7 University of Washington Coliseum
12 AAU Renton Road Runners Arena
JAN.
8 Seattle Pacific Arena
11 SeattleCommunity College Arena
12 AAU Renton Road Runners Arena
18 University of Oregon Arena
19 AAU Ruth Realty Arena
26 University of Washington Edmundson
FEB.
2 Sand Point Naval Base Sand Point
6 Lower Columbia C C Longview, Wash.
8 Puget Sound Tacoma, Wash.
1 1 Simon Fraser University Coliseum
15 University of Oregon Eugene, Oregon
28 AAU Ruth Realty Arena
MARCH
2 AAU Pele (Bellingham) Arena
Ineligibility never crossedhis mind
by John Ruhl
The last thing Jerry Lee ex-
pected when he enrolledat S.U.
last March was that the NCAA
hierarchy would look un-
favorablyupon his transfer from
a junior college to S.U. to play
basketball.
"I was so involved in playing,
and academically I was doing
fine... itnever crossed mymind
that this would comeabout,"he
said inalow voice and shook his
head.
THE NCAA reversed its own
decision last Sunday about his
eligibility to play for S.U. An
earlier decision,given lastMarch
over the telephone to Assistant
Coach Dave Bike,hadapproved
the plan to play Lee this fall on
the varsity.
It was given by an official
"whose job is to take telephone
inquiries from schoolsand inter-
pret the rules for them," Head
Coach BillO'Connor said.
"But thoseverbaldecisions are
not final,"O'Connor added.
THE SURPRISE reversal of
the March decision Sunday was
a shock tohim and to the whole
team.
"I'm not happy with the deci-
sion," Lee said. "Istill feel the
hurt of the whole thing.
"But it could be worse."
" All NCAA coaches receive
statistics and eligibilty cer-
tificates of players of opposing
teams. Any player's possible in-
eligibility would be "the first
thing theother coaches wouldbe
looking for," Lee said.
IFHISineligibility weretobe
discovered after the season
began on Monday, S.U. would
have forfeited all the games in
which he had played and Lee
would have forfeited both this
year's and next year's eligibility.
"It was good that there was
somebodyalert,"he said, referr-
ing to Ed O'Brien and his
doublechecking of Lee's records
with NCAA officials.
The junior incommunity ser-
vices will take time "to concen-
trate onschool now."
Carrying a 2.4 grade average,
he said he hopes "to learnmore
about the (academic)system."
The 6' 8" 230-pound forward
came to S.U. last spring from
Mesa, Ariz., junior college.
"I HEARD about S.U.
through Assistant Coach John
Burnley, who came down to see
me after one of our games," he
said.
"Ihadbeen leaning toward the
Universityof Arizona more than
any other school, because the
coach there, Fred Snowden, is
from Detroit, myhome town.
"But Ifelt morerelaxed talk-
ing to the coach at S.U. on the
phone than Idid talking to my
own coach at Mesa," he con-
tinued.
"O'CONNOR seemed more
realistic. I felt he was concerned
inme as aperson rather than just
with his whole program."
O'Connor is not the only one
interested in Lee as a person
rather than just with the whole
program.
Since Sunday, Lee said, "I've
been getting phone calls and
cards in the mailexpressingsym-
pathy.
"I'm glad to know other peo-
ple care."
AS Ared-shirt player.Lee still
will be practicing with the team
and playing games— from the
sidelines.
"I'mpartof the coachingstaff
now," he said,smilingand lean-
ing back in his chair. "Assistant
to the assistant coach'?"
He laughed and glanced at the
coach's office door, tomake sure
no one else heard that.
UNTIL NEXT fall Lee will
play as much basketball as
NCAA rules will allow.
"I'll be staying in shape.Ican
play with the A.A.U.— fora total
of26 games,only. Wejust got the
NCAA ruling on that today.
"We made sure about it."
CHIEFTAIN
Sports
Spectator Sports Desk
Chieftain versus Husky:
first battle for Seattle
by John Ruhl
In the 1952-53 season,there were two Ail-American basketball
players on two championship basketball teams in Seattle: Johnny
O'Brien of the Chieftains and Bob Houbregs of the Washington
Huskies.
f JOHNNY, THE 59" red hot Chieftain, center, had led the
Chieftains during what was and stillis the highest scoring season in
S.U.history.Hehad been the first collegeplayer inthenation toscore
over 1,000points in oneseasonandwasalso the first college playerin
the nation to break 3,000 points in a college career.
"Big" Bob Houbregs, on the other hand, wasa smoothrunning
big man with a hook shot which could be stopped only,as Johnny
O'Brien put it, "by amputation."
People in Seattle wondered what would happen if S.U. and
U.W. tangled, but the two teams were not scheduled to play each
other during the regular season.
ON FRIDAY the 13th of March, 1953 (lucky or unlucky
depending on whereonewas enrolled)S.U.s pathcrossed thatof the
U.W. at the NCAA Western Regional Championships in Corvallis,
Ore.
In that first battle the Huskies set the Chiefs down, 92-70.
Houbregsdropped in20 field goalsand six free throws for 46points,
an NCAA tournament record.
BUTLITTLE "Johnny O"had a net wovenaroundhim by the
Huskygiants. He washeld toonlysix field goals-and13 foul shots-for
a "mere" 25 points.
Thegame,televised fromCorvallisbefore professionalball came
to the Northwest, "generatedmore interest in Seattle than probably
any other game in the history of the city," according toEd ("Eddie")
O'Brien, twin of Johnny,and now athletic director at S.U.
As the captain of the team and play-setter of the brother
combination,Ed washeld to eight points in the game.
S.U. didn't meet the U.W.again until the twoschools instituted
the annual two-game series during the 1969-70 season. The Chiefs
have brought home the trophy twice outoftheeight gamessince then.
IM co-rec volleyball,
basketball signups open
IntramuralVolleyball
Signups are being taken for
co-rec intramural volleyball
teams for next quarter.
Games will be played on
Wednesday nights, with three
men and three women on each
team. Team rosters must include
names of at least four men and
four women, but there canbeno
more than 12 oneach team.
Rosters shouldbe turned in to
the intramurals office atConnol-
ly P.E. Center before next Fri-
day.
IntramuralBasketball
Signups are also being taken
for men's and women's in-
tramural basketball for winter
quarter.
Teams may register in A, Bor*' lea£ues < dependingonthelevel
of competition they wish.
Rosters must have at least ten
names and should ho turned in
bynextFriday to theintramurals
office.
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Popeye's Tav
$1 pitchers with student body
card before/after game
across from the Coliseum
why does a man
joinMaryknoll?
There are probably asmany answers and power to an excessive degree.
as there are individual Maryknoll Others look to learn from peoples
priests and Brothers. Some men are who have grown up with a different
deeply moved when they hear of mentality than that which is theirs,
babies dying in their mother's arms All feel that the only solution to the
because of hunger or disease. Others crises that threaten to split men
are distressed by the growing antag asunder is the love of God as shown
onism and separation between the in the life of His Son, Jesus Christ,
rich and the poor nations. More are This love of God urges men to go
concerned about the great injustices forward and be missioners so men
that have been inflicted upon the can love one another. What couldbe
poor by those who possess wealth your reason for joining Maryknoll?
If you keep saying you want to do something
with your life-here's your chance toprove it
J "»», „ >. For information,contact:
1 PHILIP WALLACE MM
!UrjH|9Hlk PIGOTT ROOM 3034HRrVQrV|t 'I ATTLE WA 98112(306)626-5901
(jj^p^ i^J*k r- &* Please send me information aboutbecoming aliV 1 "vf Maryknoll Priest D Brother□ Sister□
'
: i^ Address
, Cjty State ZipIdo want to
do something. ph
Happy
Holidays.
Good
luck,
Chiefs
W«Wffl S,( xrad
gratl Pat Jackson '73 DougKirby
LIFE8.CASUALTY
040 Washington Building
1325 Fourth Avenue
Seattle. Washington 98101
Ph. 292-4339
Merry Christmas fromthesta f
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